Detroit’s Second Baptist Church, known as “Croghan Street Station,” played a vital role in the Underground Railroad. The church’s basement served as a safe house for over 30 years and housed an estimated 5,000 freedom seekers!

Detroit was one of the most critical stops on the Underground Railroad, because it was generally the final stop before achieving freedom into Canada.

The Croghan Street Station is one of the only remaining documented Detroit Stations on the Underground Railroad still in existence today!


Minnie Forbes was one of the few female owners of a Negro Leagues baseball team. Which team did she take over in 1956?

Along with his outstanding baseball track record from 18 years in Major League Baseball, Torii Hunter was known throughout his career to fight for increased African American participation and inclusion in professional baseball. His work on and off the field lead him to win the Willie Horton African American Legacy Award in what year?

Minnie Forbes was the fourth female ever to play in a Negro Leagues game! What position did she play for two innings with the Kansas City Monarchs?

In 2013, Torii Hunter was voted into the All-Star game and earned a silver slugger award. How many runs batting in (RBIs) did Torii have that season?

In 2013, which United States President invited Minnie Forbes and other Negro leagues players to be honored at the White House for their impact on African Americans in the game of baseball?
MATCH GAME
ANSWER KEY

Chicago American Giants
Kansas City Monarchs
Baltimore Black Sox
Philadelphia Stars
New York Cubans
Brooklyn Royal Giants
Hilldale Daisies
Cuban “X” Giants
Homestead Grays
Detroit Stars
Atlanta Black Crackers
St. Louis Stars
Indianapolis Clowns
Indianapolis ABC’s
Memphis Red Sox
New York Black Yankees
Pittsburgh Crawfords
Baltimore Elite Giants
Newark Eagles
Birmingham Black Barons